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What's Happening? More Events...

TODAY

12:20 Environmental Studies
Speaker Series: Water
Filter

3:30 Home: Quidditch vs.
Mansfield, Nazareth

4:00 Women's Soccer
@Home

6:00 Friday Night Hike
8:00 ’Jam with The Lamb’

Life Band Concert

TOMORROW

12:00 Football @RPI
8:00 Team Trivia Night!

SUNDAY

4:00 JV Football @St. John
Fisher

Classroom Equipment Assistance

All requests for classroom assistance must be sent to the ITS Helpdesk. The Helpdesk can be reached
at 607.871.2222 or helpdesk@alfred.edu. 
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Submitted by: Meghanne Freivald
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ITS Video Services

As we seek to hire a new Classroom Technologist, until further notice, ITS is unable to provide the
following services:
- Conversion of VHS or DVD to digital format
- Conversion of digital video to MP4
- Placement of videos on AU's streaming server
- Assistance to those who videotape lectures or events

If you were planning to take advantage of these services in the near future, we recommend that you
explore other options to meet your needs. We apologize for the inconvenience, and we look forward to
the possibility of providing these services in the future.

Submitted by: Meghanne Freivald
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Updated Video Conferencing Policy

With the departure of a number of instructional technology staff, ITS has made some changes to its
video conferencing policy.

Until further notice, only Perlman 302 will be available and all room reservations and requests for
assistance must be made seven (7) business days prior to the proposed meeting date. Video
conferences should be scheduled to take place during AU business hours. If a request is made less
than seven (7) business days in advance, ITS cannot guarantee the availability of a technician to
provide assistance.

Please visit the AU Video Conferencing Policy web page for more information.

To schedule Perlman 302, or to request technical assistance for a video conference, please contact
Meghanne Freivald at 607.871.2363 or via email. 

Link: AU ITS Video Conferencing Policy 

Submitted by: Meghanne Freivald
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The Lyceum: Discussion on Communism

The Lyceum is a student-run discussion group. We discuss philosophical, political, and social questions
outside of the classroom setting.

This week's topic:
Why do you think Americans are so fascinated by communism? What are the ways in which Americans
portray communism through schooling and media? Are these mediums of representation preventing
otherwise amiable relations with other nations?

Come join us at Friday at 4:15 p.m. in Kanakadea 103!

Email Lyceum@alfred.edu for more information. 
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Submitted by: The Lyceum
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Like Outdoors? Join Us for Friday Night Hikes!

Come join WILD About Alfred for a leisurely hike this Friday at 6 p.m.! A WILD about Alfred
representative will lead a hike every Friday when school is in session starting at 6 p.m.

We meet on the first floor of Powell Campus Center (near the mailroom). The hike is a little less than
three miles long and takes just over an hour depending on pace.

Even if you have never been on a hike or experienced a forest in your life we will be more than glad to
help you experience the wonderful outdoors that the Alfred area has to offer!

To learn more about Wild About Alfred Check out: www.alfred.edu/students/w...

Or Check us out on Facebook and Instagram! 

Link: Wild About Alfred Webpage 

Submitted by: WILD about Alfred Committee
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Alfred Rugby vs. Canisius College Saturday 1 P.M. Merrill Field

Alfred Rugby will face Canisius College this Saturday, 9/13 at 1 P.M. on Merrill Turf Field. Please come
out and support the Alfred Men's Rugby Club! 

Submitted by: Tony Aquilina
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Team Trivia Night!

Team Trivia (with Mike Allen) will be held at Herrick Library in the Book End Lounge on Saturday,
Sept. 13 from 8-10 p.m. Milk and cookies for everyone - prizes for the top three teams! 

Submitted by: Natalie Skwarek
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Study Abroad Deadline - Oct. 1, 2014

Do you want to see the world and possibly change your life? Do other cultures interest you? Are you
interested in studying abroad? The deadline for Spring 2015 is Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014.

If you are planning on going, you need to make an appointment with the Office of International
Programs prior to Oct. 1.
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Please go to our website and see all of the wonderful opportunities that are available. 

Link: http://www.alfred.edu/studyabroad 

Submitted by: Susan Wellington
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Workshops with Lisa Zerkowitz and Boyd Sugiki

Location: Glassblowing Studio, Binns-Merrill Hall
Dates/Times: Monday, Sept. 15 @ 8:30-11 A.M. and Tuesday, Sept. 16, School of sign, College of
Ceramics

Two Tone Studios creates contemporary designed hand-blown glass objects with a nod to the past.
Each unique design is handcrafted by husband and wife team Boyd Sugiki and Lisa Zerkowitz, who met
as graduate students at the Rhode Island School of Design.

Their designs blend clean simple lines with a fresh color palette to produce beautiful handmade objects
that people can live with each day and enjoy fully.
Inspired by mid-century designs and colors, Sugiki and Zerkowitz collaborate on the process every step
of the way, each bringing their unique sensibilities into the work to create a collection that is both
distinct and unique.
http://www.twotonestudios...

Submitted by: Shelly Grant
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**Engineering Career Fair**

The Engineering Career Fair, sponsored by World Kitchen, PPG, Corning Inc., and O-I, is taking place
Thursday, Oct. 2, 2014 from noon-3 p.m. in the Health & Wellness Center (McLane Annex).

Employers will recruit for full-time, internship, and co-op opportunities. To see a growing list of
companies attending and the majors/hiring needs they are seeking, please visit the CDC website at
www.alfred.edu/cdc/events. 

Submitted by: Jill Crandall
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Peer Review Board Recruitment

We are currently recruiting students to serve on our Peer Review and University Conduct boards. Our
system is designed to hold students accountable for the Student Code of Conduct, change problematic
behavior through a structured educational process, and protect the University community. The conduct
system enables the campus community to take an active role in the hearing process.

Board members need to possess strong interpersonal and communication skills, sound judgment,
personal integrity, and demonstrate respect for others.

Hearings are scheduled on an as-needed basis.
Serving on a board depends on your schedule and availability.
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If you are interested, please contact studentconduct@alfred.edu or x2132 and information about
our next training will be provided. 

Link: Student Policies and Conduct Procedures 

Submitted by: Norm Pollard
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Business Office Student Club Package

The Business Office in Susan Howell Hall has put together a Student Club package with updated
information to help the Clubs with any Business Office forms. We are hoping this information would be
helpful and less confusing regarding our procedures.

Please do not hesitate to contact the Business Office with any questions.

If you are a Student Group representative, please have a signing rights information sheet filled out
ASAP, with signatures, so that we may have the updated information on file for our records and to
process your requests.

Attachment: CompleteStudentClubPackageRevised_8.22.14.doc

Submitted by: Marty Fuller
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Consent is Sexy Tees Available for Sale

September is National Campus Safety Awareness Month. Please join in the activities this month
bringing awareness to issues such as Sexual Assault, Dating Violence, Harassment, and Stalking.

Activities include pledge week, film & discussion, and the "Walk of NO SHAME." Proceeds from tees go
to nomore.org and loveisrespect.org

Pick up your tee at the AU Bookstore or Ade Hall for $10. 

Submitted by: Marcy Bradley
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AU's LMS Review

AU's Learning Management System (LMS) Committee is in the process of reviewing three products for
the campus's consideration: Blackboard (our current system), Moodle, and Sakai. All faculty are
welcome to participate by trying one of the alternative products.

A pilot instance of Moodle is available for the 2014 - 15 academic year. Faculty are welcome to log in
and use it with their courses. All AU courses are available in Moodle. Training is available from ITS.

Trial accounts for Sakai are also available. A trial account provides access to one course. ITS can
assist with adding students to these courses. Training is available from ITS.

For more information and links to Moodle and Sakai, please visit AU's LMS Review Web page.
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If you have any questions, or need to schedule training, please contact Meghanne Freivald at
607.871.2363 or via email. 

Link: Alfred University LMS Review 

Submitted by: Meghanne Freivald
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Job Posting - Education Professor

Employment Opportunity:
Visiting Assistant Professor of Education 

Link: Asst Prof of Educ Posting 

Submitted by: Kim Wyant
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AU Bookstore Open Seven Days a Week

Bookstore hours are Monday-Thursday 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Friday 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Saturday Noon-4
p.m., Sunday Noon-3 p.m.

We do have extended hours for Parents' & Homecoming weekends. 

Submitted by: Marcy Bradley
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Like Reading the Alfred Sun? Subscriptions Now Available!

Do you enjoy reading the Alfred Sun newspaper? Subscriptions are now available for $5 per semester
at the AU Bookstore. This is for campus delivery through campus mail. Stop in to purchase! 

Submitted by: Marcy Bradley
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Renovation Volunteers

The Mike Kenyon Children's Park is going through renovations and is in need of volunteers. This
weekend (the 13th & 14th) volunteers are needed to help pressure wash the entire park. The following
weekend (the 20th & 21st) volunteers are needed to help sand and stain the playground.

Please see the attached PDF for more information. Email mikekenyonchildrenspark@gmail.com . 

Attachment: work_day_poster.pdf
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Submitted by: Cheryl Foster
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